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Welcome to The Green Pages!
Well this will be the last Green Impact newsletter for 2012/2013…
but before you get too upset, read on for all sorts of exciting
news…
“BeCause: you lot deserve some recognition” (page 2) has details
about this year’s bigger and better Awards Ceremony. Please do
invite friends, colleagues, line managers, HoDs and anyone else
who may be interested (or just wants a free cup of tea)! Visit
www.sheffield.ac.uk/because for your tickets.
Turn to pages 4 and 5 to read all about the Arts Tower Blackout
that happened on March 15th, and see the photo below for a rare
glimpse of the Arts Tower in total darkness (apart from one
annoying vending machine…!).
We also have an article on the brilliant Forum for the Future. Find
out why their work is so exciting on page 3.
Finally, turn to the last page for my exciting announcement – and
of course, the seasonal recipe!
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Green Impact 2012/2013, over and out!

Dates for your diary:
Friday 15th March: Arts
Tower Blackout!
Friday 12th April, 11:00:
BeCause Awards
Ceremony, Octagon
June 2013 (tbc): “Know
your own” campaign
(more details to come)

Did you see it?? See pages 4-5 for more information on our
achievements during the Arts Tower Blackout on March 15th 2013.

December 2013 (tbc): The
Blackout returns: Bigger
and Better!
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BeCause: you lot deserve some recognition!
Well, the submission deadline is a dim-and-distant memory, the
audits are complete, and the awards have been ordered. All that’s
left of Green Impact 2012/2013 is the Ceremony!
This year, I wanted your hard work and achievements to be
widely recognised across the University. This is why I’ve been
working closely with Tim Allen, members of the Events Team, the
CSR group and Marketing to bring you the BeCause Showcase
and Green Impact Awards Ceremony on April 12th at 11:00.

BeCause: it’s time for your efforts to be recognised across the University

BeCause is the University’s take on Corporate Social
Responsibility: BeCause we’re trying to make things better. It
encompasses our community, sustainability, social and economic
impacts and a host of other aspects. By operating carefully we can
make sure that our University’s impact is positive.
The BeCause Showcase will run from 11:00 with stalls, talks,
presentations, a lucky dip, the pedal-powered smoothie maker
and the chance to win a bottle of Fairtrade wine. The Green
Impact Awards will be presented from 12:15. It is a ticketed event
because we need to keep track of numbers, but tickets are free!
You can either print your tickets or present them electronically –
obviously we prefer the greener, electronic option!
I hope you’ll join us for the whole event on Friday April 12th in the
Octagon. As Green Impact team members, you’ll get a full lunch
after the presentations (don’t worry – I’ve ordered a lot more this
time!). There will also be free tea and coffee for all attendees!
Get your free tickets www.sheffield.ac.uk/because

Innovation Award
nominations
ACS: Student Eats
A new project where
student volunteers are
growing food for their
consumption and to be
sold within the University
BMS: BMS Green
Impact website
Rather than having
various handbooks,
posters and websites, the
BMS Green Team website
centralises all of their
information. It’s regularly
updated with articles, it
publicises their greening
actions plans, and a link is
included in every email
from the BMS Green Team
Chemistry: Solvent
recycling
Peter Farran, along with
various others, has helped
set up contracts ensuring
that 100% of the solvents
used are collected and
recycled
CiCS: Virtualisation
By setting up one
computer to behave as
multiple independent
virtual computers, CiCS
has replaced 130 servers
with just 4, changed their
physical arrangement and
cooled machines more
efficiently. This has led to
some incredible energy
and cost savings
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Innovation Award
nominations (cont.)

Forum for the Future
By Keira Pratt-Boyden, Communications Intern at Forum for the Future

Forum for the Future is an independent non-profit who work
globally with business and government to inspire new thinking,
build creative partnerships and develop practical solutions to
climate change. We transform the essential systems of food,
energy and finance to secure a more sustainable and fulfilling life
for us and future generations.
Our past projects include Wired for Change- a series of events
bringing together digital innovators to tackle sustainability, Dairy
2020, and the award-winning Farming Futures – a climate change
communications and behaviour change project in the agricultural
and land management sector.

Forum is currently spearheading a number of important projects,
including Tea 2030 – a coalition of leading organisations from
across the tea value chain which have come together to secure a
thriving long-term future for the industry. Our Sustainability and
Brands Roundtable is a group of leading brands working together
to find fresh answers and make real progress, from consumer
behaviours to product and service innovation.
If you want to fast-track your career as a sustainability leader,
join our unique, leading post-graduate programme, ‘Masters in
Leadership for Sustainable Development’. Established in 1996 by
Forum for the Future, this MA is validated by Middlesex
University, and includes access to all their facilities.
This unique programme combines work-based learning with
expert tuition, group learning and project work, reflective practice
and skills development. Students graduate with up-to-date, realworld knowledge of sustainability solutions and the capacity to
develop as the type of leader needed to make the world more
sustainable.
For more details please
visit: www.forumforthefuture.org/masters
If you’d like to find out more or collaborate with us, feel free to
check our website www.forumforthefuture.org

Corporate Affairs: Ice
Age Challenge
Two teams raced to
Antarctica to meet the
department’s sponsored
penguin, Pete. Green
actions translated into
distances, and the
department made some
incredible savings
Infection & Immunity:
Barber House garden
The refurbishment of
Barber House has included
a new community garden
with medicinal plants,
wildflowers and bird and
insect boxes
SITraN: Sunflowers
SITraN held a sunflower
growing competition on
their balcony over the
summer, providing food
and shelter for insects, a
use for recycled fishtank
water and food for birds at
the end
School of Education:
Green Employee of the
Month
Staff and students
nominate an employee
each month who has
made a real effort to be
green. They win a
reusable water bottle,
publicity and their name in
lights
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The Arts Tower Blackout
th

On Friday March 15 , I hope you all looked at the Sheffield
skyline with a niggling feeling that something was missing.
Namely, blazing lights from the Arts Tower!
An incredible team of 6 students helped Tim Allen and me
organise and hold a groundbreaking event demonstrating the
University’s commitment to reducing our energy usage and
carbon emissions. Check out the photos!

Before and after: 26 staff and student volunteers logged and switched off
electrical equipment. The one light still on in the ‘after’ photo is actually a
vending machine!

I have examined the data rigorously (and have the headache to
prove it) to bring you these results:
We reduced energy usage by 20% compared to the
previous 6 weekends, saving 927 kWh, 0.5 tCO2 and
around £93!
We increased usual energy reductions by a further 32%
compared to the first weekend in the Easter holidays 2012!
If this switching off behaviour happened every weekend
during the holidays, we could save up to £2133 and 11
tCO2 per year –£514 more than we saved last year!
As a result of the event, sensor settings on floors 1-8 are being
examined and adjusted, and a sensored lighting trial is being
proposed on floors 9-19.
Find out more at www.greenimpact.group.shef.ac.uk/blackout.

Best Energy Saving
Idea nominations
Chemistry: Teaching
fume cupboards
By switching off the
teaching fume cupboards
at the weekends and
during academic holidays,
Chemistry have saved
over £7000 and reduced
their carbon emissions by
48 tonnes in one year
alone. They have also
attached a VAV system to
some fume cupboards and
measured the savings
CiCS: My Sustainable
Print
Rationalising the printing
fleet and introducing
managed printing could
make savings of around
£1.1m annually and a
whopping 80% reduction
in waste energy
consumption and carbon
emissions
School of Education:
Keep Calm and…
The team created a series
of ‘Keep Calm and…’
posters to unite the
messages about
sustainability initiatives.
Using this recognisable
and positive theme, they
have noticed a significant
drop in wastage. Not only
that, they will create a
new theme for 2014 and
alternate the two yearly,
keeping them both fresh
without wasting paper!

Please contact me at k.croasdale@sheffield.ac.uk if you would like a copy of this infographic for advertising or awareness

Facts and figures
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A very exciting announcement…
My contract here has been extended by 6 months! I’ll be working
in the University on Mondays-Thursdays, tackling the behaviour
change strand of the Energy Strategy. I’ll be continuing to
encourage and empower staff and students to change their
behaviour, to ultimately help reduce our energy usage and impact
on the environment.
If you have any ideas or feedback, please email me at
k.croasdale@sheffield.ac.uk.
Thank you for all of your positivity and support over the past 6
months. I’m looking forward to continuing to work with you all!

Over half the University’s
departments submitted a
workbook, with 37 teams
across 43 departments.
Green Impact reached over
50 departments in the
University this year.
We have 8 nominees for
the Innovation Award, 3
nominees for the Best
Energy-Saving Idea
Award, 5 nominees for
Environmental Hero and a
whopping 17 nominees for
GIPA of the Year!
Teams in the University of
Sheffield took almost 2,500
greening actions in Green
Impact 2012/2013.
The Labs Tab has had 7
workbook submissions.

You can’t get rid of me and
my stickers that easily

Seasonal recipe: Baked mushrooms stuffed
with tomatoes, kale and melted Brie
4 chopped cherry tomatoes; 1 tsp balsamic vinegar; 25g butter;
55g kale; 2 Portobello mushrooms; 55g Brie (or other cheese); 2
tbsp white wine; leaves of 2 sprigs of fresh thyme; salt and
pepper to season
Preheat the oven to 180⁰C/350⁰C/gas mark 4
Heat the chopped tomatoes in a small pan with some olive oil
and the balsamic vinegar for 3-4 mins, then set aside
Heat the butter in a small saucepan, then add the kale and fry
for 3-4 minutes or until softened. Season with salt and pepper
Place the Portobello mushrooms on a baking sheet and fill with
the tomatoes and buttered kale. Top with the cheese and
drizzle with the white wine. Scatter with the thyme and season
Bake for 10 minutes or until golden-brown on top and cooked
through

@GreenImpactShef

www.facebook.com/
GreenImpactSheffield

The Science Faculty has
almost got full participation,
with 6 out of 7 departments
taking part – let’s get SoMaS
to join us next year!
Don’t miss out on
celebrating your
achievements! Invite
anyone who might want a
free cup of tea, and get
your FREE tickets for the
BeCause Showcase and
Green Impact Awards at
http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/be
cause! Being green we
prefer them electronically
rather than printed!

www.greenimpact.group.
shef.ac.uk

